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City of Litchfield - Historic Preservation Commission

AGENDA

Monday, June 28, 2021 - 6:30 P.M.

I.

CALL TO ORDER
A.
B.

II.

MINUTES
A.

III.

ROLL CALL/DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Historic Preservation Meeting – May 24, 2021

PUBLIC HEARING:
226 North Sibley Avenue
A.
Open public hearing
B.
Declaration of conflict of interest or ex-parte
C.
Review of proper notification
D.
Introduction of completed application by Commission
E.
Presentation by applicant or designee
F.
Comments from other interested parties
G.
Closure of public hearing, with option to question applicant or parties
H.
Action on due process
I.
Checklist
J.
Findings of Fact
K.
Action on the application by the Commission
Approved (as submitted, as amended, with conditions, in concept)
Defer (more information needed by the Applicant or Commission)
Deny
136 North Marshal Avenue
A.
Open public hearing
B.
Declaration of conflict of interest or ex-parte
C.
Review of proper notification
D.
Introduction of completed application by Commission
E.
Presentation by applicant or designee
F.
Comments from other interested parties
G.
Closure of public hearing, with option to question applicant or parties
H.
Action on due process
I.
Checklist
J.
Findings of Fact
K.
Action on the application by the Commission
Approved (as submitted, as amended, with conditions, in concept)
Defer (more information needed by the Applicant or Commission)
Deny

IV.

OLD BUSINESS
A.
B.
C.

V.

NEW BUSINESS:
A.
B.

VI.

HF560
HPC/Planning Commission Appointment

REPORTS –
A.

VII.

Second CLG Grant – Approved by City Council
RFP for second CLG Grant
Bench Photos – (Tally Attached. Continue from #4 to the end.)

MMDC Minutes

ANNOUNCMENTS
A.

Next meeting will be Monday, July 26, 2021 at 6:30 in City Hall

VIII. AJOURNMENT

CALL TO ORDER

MINUTES

HISTORIC PRESERVATION MEETING
MAY

May 24, 2021
I.

CALL TO ORDER –

A regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission on Monday, May 24, 2021,
commencing at 6:33 p.m. was called to order by Chair Kotelnicki. A quorum was established.
A.

ROLL CALL:
Commissioner (Chair)
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner (Plan. Comm. Rep)
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Ex-officio

Darlene Kotelnicki
Sid Willson
Rick Beecroft
Mike Flaata
Kevin Hovey
Dave Welker
Holly Flemming
Bill Hicks

Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present

II.
MINUTES TO APPROVE – April 26, 2021 MOTION: To approve as submitted
Rick/Holly/Passed unanimously by a voice vote)

III.

PUBLIC HEARING –

126 Sibley Ave N
.
A.
Open public hearing at 6:49 p.m.
B.
Declaration of Conflict of Interest and ex-parte: None
C.
Review of Proper Notification - Per City
D.
Introduction of Completed Application by Commission: The property owner is
requesting to replace a door and two windows on a non-public facade.
E.
Presentation by Applicant or Designee: No one present
F.
Comments from Other Interested Parties: None
G.
Closure of Public Hearing at 6:51 p.m.
H.

MOTION: Due process was followed ( Kevin/Dave/Passed unanimously
by a voice vote).
I.
Checklist: 8 Yes 0 No 2 N/A
J.
Findings of Fact: Completed and with checklist.
K.
MOTION: To approve the application amended to include plain double or
triple pane double hung windows of wood, vinyl, or metal clad due to a non-public facade (
Kevin/Dave/Passed unanimously by a voice vote).
as submitted (Rick/Holly/Passed unanimously by a voice vote).

May 24, 2021
IV.

OLD BUSINESS –

A.
CLG Grant - The HPC discussed photos and narratives for the benches. Three
themes were completed. We can continue this in June. A draft of an RFP for a historic
consultant was handed out. MOTION: To accept the CLG Grant contingent on getting
notification (Dave/Kevin/Passed unanimously by a voice vote).
B.
HPC Procedures - Darlene stated we would be allowing two minutes for
discussion and rotating who goes first. Then ex-officio and attendees would also be given two
minutes. This should help move the meetings along.

V.

NEW BUSINESS –

A.
Second CLG Grant - The Council asked the HPC to make a recommendation
about a second CLG grant. After discussion it was decided by consensus that procedure/protocol
grant would be best. Darlene discussed that the MMRDC, Planning Commission, and HPC
committee suggested a frequently asked questions document in an 8th grade reading level. The
consensus was that this would not be the best option when there are professional opinions or
legal issues related to requests. If done, it needs to be done professionally not by lay people.
This could be part of the second GLG Grant.
B.
Council Windshield Survey - Darlene reported that concerns were expressed
about some buildings and the council has hired Bolton & Menk to do a drive by structural
evaluation of the buildings.
C.
City as Fiscal Agent - The Litchfield Downtown Council has applied for a second
story housing direct appropriation from US Sen. Amy Klobuchar. The city is the fiscal agent.
MN Rep. Dean Urdahl has $2.5 million in the omnibus bill for our Commercial Historic District.
We would be the pilot project with possible additional funds to follow.
VI. REPORTS - None
VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS A.

Next meeting will be Monday, June 28, 2021 at 6:30 pm in City Hall.

VIII. ADJOURNMENT – 7:30 pm
____________________
DARLENE KOTELNICKI
CHAIRPERSON

PUBLIC HEARING

226 NORTH SIBLEY AVE

Litchfield Heritage Preservation Commission
Historic Commercial District
Property History
Parcel Identification Number: 27-0723000
Block: 58 Lot: 7
Current Address: 226 Sibley Avenue North
Contributing

Date
1886
1889
1908
1912
1913
1914
1914
1918
1926
1962
1970
1975
1989

Owner/Name
Kronsbrick Saloon
Wandok Cigar Factory
Tom Wandok
Nelson’s Saloon
O.M. Nelson
Lenhardt Saloon
Edmund Lenhardt
Bundy Saloon
Sam J. Bundy
City Meat Market
Freeman Cox
Square Deal Grocery
Walter E. Buren
Dr. A.W. Hanson
Cox Market House
Freeman Cox

Use
Saloon
Cigar Factory

Farmer’s Daughter Restaurant
Andy Bienick
Farmer’s Daughter
Harold Gendron
Main Street Café
Ron Markovich

Restaurant

Second floor

Saloon
Saloon
Saloon
Meet market

Shared building

Grocery

Shared building

Physician
Meat and grocery

Second floor
Purchased entire building
Built 20’ x 20’ garage

1996
2008

Comments

Restaurant
Restaurant
Converted garage to
part of restaurant

Main Street Cafe
Two Sweaty Guys, LLC

Sources cite different histories of the construction of the three buildings ( PIN 27-0723000 or 226
Sibley Avenue North, PIN 27-0722000 or 230 Sibley Avenue North, PIN 27-0721000 or 234 Sibley
Avenue North). To clarify the sources we have listed the information about all three properties on all
three property history sheets. Both sources are clear that all three buildings are identical.

National Historic Register Application
The building, currently 226 to 230 Sibley Avenue North, was built in 1888 as a double building by
Peter Berens. It is an elaborate Italianate style two story building. It is constructed of cream style
brick. The main façade is divided into two halves by a central brick pier. The building stands
immediately north of an east-west alley and therefore has two facades.. The storefronts were altered in
the 1940s with stucco and new brick work. The north half of this building is parcel identification
number 27-072200; the south half of the building is 27-0723000.
The building currently at 234 Sibley Avenue North was built in 1888 from cream colored brick. The
main faced has four window openings. The 1940 photograph of this building indicates it was identical
to the buildings to the south at 230 and 226. It has been altered with stucco, new brick work, and new
display windows. The cornice has been removed. The windows were changed to segmental arched to
rectangular.
Terry Tales by Terry Shaw
In 1885 Mrs. John Nockels built a 25 by 70 foot two story building at what is now 226 Sibley Avenue
North. In December of 1885 Charles Dart bought the lot at 234 Sibley Avenue North and began
construction of a “double block” building that was joined to Peter Berens structure at 230 Sibley
Avenue North in April 1886.
The First 100 Years by P.J. Casey
The Berens building was built in 1886 and a Mrs. Ostrom tried to start a laundry that same year.
City tax records state 1882.

Building Data, City of Litchfield Tax Assessor
Land Appraisal
General Desirability: Good
Lot Record: Topography: Level
Improvements: Sidewalks Curb & Gutter City Water Sanitary Sewer
Street: Asphalt, Alley
Zoning or Use: Commercial 2
Location: Inside lot
Description of Principal Structure:
Building: Yr. Built 1882 Sq. Ft. first story 25’ x 110’ second story 25’ x 70
Foundation:
Exterior Walls: Brick
Roof: Flat, built up
Interior Finish: First floor Walls plaster Ceiling tin Floors wood
Heating:
Wiring:

Basement:

Meeker County Historical Society, 1939

MINNESOTA ARCHITECTURE-HISTORY INVENTORY FORM
Property Name:

Property Location
Behren’s Furniture and Mortuary

Inventory No.

ME-LTC-0188

Address:

226-230 Sibley Avenue North

County:

Meeker

City/Twp:

Litchfield

PIN

27-0722000 and
27-0723000

T-R-S Quarter:

T119N R31W Sec. 11 SW ¼

Block:

58

USGS Quad

Litchfield North, Minnesota

Lot:

6 and 7

Property Information
Style:

Architect:

Unknown

Date Const:

c. 1885/6

Historic Context:

Railroad and Agricultural
Development 1870-1940

Historic Use:

Commercial

Present Use:

Commercial

Property
Type:

Building

Survey Name:

Downtown Historic Resources
Resurvey

NR Status:

Contributing

NR Recommendation:

Contributing

Prepared
by:

William E. Stark, based on National
Register nomination by Susan
Granger and Kay Grossman (1996)

Survey Date:

October 2009

Italianate

Description:
This Italianate style, two-story building has an ornate brick cornice, brick window hoods, limestone sills, and closely-spaced,
segmental-arched window openings with 1/1 double-hung sash. It is constructed of cream-colored brick. The main façade is divided
into two halves by a central brick pier. The first story has two storefronts, both with central, recessed entrances. The building stands
immediately north of a narrow east-west alley and therefore has two principal facades (west and south). Like the main façade, the
southern side wall has closely spaced window openings with brick window hoods. There is an early, metal-enclosed external
stairway on the southern wall. The rear façade is cream-colored brick. Concrete block additions extend from the east elevations.
History:
Although dated c. 1888 in the National Register nomination, other sources suggest the building pre-dates this period. Terry Shaw
(Terry Tales) indicates that 226 Sibley was built in 1885 by Mrs. John Nockels and 230 Sibley in April 1886 by Peter Behrens. The
1887 Sanborn Fire Insurance map illustrates the buildings at this location and supports the earlier construction date. From the 1880s
through the early 1900s, Peter Behrens’ Furniture and Undertaking was located in the northern storefront. By 1921, it was operated
by Dewey E. Johnson and Johnson Furniture and Undertaking. Later it became a grocery store, Bergquist Electric, and then a Pamida
Store (1969). In the 1880s, the southern storefront was operated as a saloon on the first story, with a cigar factory on the second.
Cox’s Market used the first story space from 1914 through the 1960s. Freeman Cox operated this business for many years and then
his son, Merlin, ran the meat market until the 1960s. After that, the Farmer’s Daughter Restaurant was located here.
Evaluation:
This building is a contributing property to the Litchfield Commercial Historic District.
Integrity: Good
Two, one-story concrete block additions have been added at the rear. The storefronts were altered with stucco and new brickwork
around the 1940s. The northern building has undergone extensive brick replacement or covering on the first story, above the
storefront. The same building also has replacement windows, with wood fill panels, within the original openings.
Condition:
The buildings appear to have been recently repointed and are in overall good shape. Wood trim and windows are deteriorated in
several locations. Recommendations are to repair wood window and trim, where necessary.

ME-LTC-0188

Minnesota Architecture-History Inventory Form

Facing NE

Facing NW
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ME-LTC-0188

Minnesota Architecture-History Inventory Form

Facing SW

1887 Sanborn
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ME-LTC-0188

Minnesota Architecture-History Inventory Form

1930 Sanborn
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Parcel ID: ____________________
Litchfield Heritage Preservation Commission

Findings of Fact

1. Completed application and necessary supporting documents on file within
the proper time frame? Yes No
2. Proper notification of adjacent property owners?

Yes

No

3. Applicant, or written permission designee, is available for the public
hearing?
Yes No
4. Other communication or comments? Yes

No

5. Checklist completed and score? Yes Score_____ No

Score _____

N/A Score_____
6. Does the project meet the Secretary of the Interior Standards and Guidelines
for the Treatment of Historical Places?
Yes No
Reason
___________________________________
7. HPC action of Certificate of Appropriateness.
_________________________
8. Comments:

Attach original to application

Parcel ID: _________________________

City of Litchfield
Historic Preservation Commission

Certificate of Appropriateness Checklist
1. Will the property be used as it was historically or given a new use that requires
minimal changes to its distinctive features, spaces, or spatial relationships?
Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

2. Will the historic character of the property be retained and preserved? The removal
of historic materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be
avoided.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

3. Will the property be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use?
Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features
or architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

4. Will changes to the property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right, be retained and preserved?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

5. Will distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or
examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property be preserved?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

6. Will deteriorated historic features be repaired rather than replaced? Where the
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall
match the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials.
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial
evidence.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

7. Will chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible? Treatments that cause damage to historic materials shall
not be used. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to
historic materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be
undertaken using the gentlest means possible.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

8. Will archeological resources be protected and preserved in place? If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

9. The new additions, exterior alternations, or related new construction will not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize
the property? The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and
massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

10. Will new additions and adjacent or related new construction be undertaken in
such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the
historic property and its environment will be unimpaired?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

136 NORTH MARSHAL AVE

Parcel ID: ____________________
Litchfield Heritage Preservation Commission

Findings of Fact

1. Completed application and necessary supporting documents on file within
the proper time frame? Yes No
2. Proper notification of adjacent property owners?

Yes

No

3. Applicant, or written permission designee, is available for the public
hearing?
Yes No
4. Other communication or comments? Yes

No

5. Checklist completed and score? Yes Score_____ No

Score _____

N/A Score_____
6. Does the project meet the Secretary of the Interior Standards and Guidelines
for the Treatment of Historical Places?
Yes No
Reason
___________________________________
7. HPC action of Certificate of Appropriateness.
_________________________
8. Comments:

Attach original to application

Parcel ID: _________________________

City of Litchfield
Historic Preservation Commission

Certificate of Appropriateness Checklist
1. Will the property be used as it was historically or given a new use that requires
minimal changes to its distinctive features, spaces, or spatial relationships?
Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

2. Will the historic character of the property be retained and preserved? The removal
of historic materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be
avoided.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

3. Will the property be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use?
Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features
or architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

4. Will changes to the property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right, be retained and preserved?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

5. Will distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or
examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property be preserved?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

6. Will deteriorated historic features be repaired rather than replaced? Where the
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall
match the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials.
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial
evidence.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

7. Will chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible? Treatments that cause damage to historic materials shall
not be used. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to
historic materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be
undertaken using the gentlest means possible.

Yes
Comments:

No

N/A

8. Will archeological resources be protected and preserved in place? If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

9. The new additions, exterior alternations, or related new construction will not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize
the property? The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and
massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

10. Will new additions and adjacent or related new construction be undertaken in
such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the
historic property and its environment will be unimpaired?
Yes
No
N/A
Comments:

OLD BUSINESS

HPC Photos and Narratives for Benches

1) Transportation
Darlene, Kevin, Rick, Dave, Holly
Photo #26 page 47 Hand Car, date unknown The St. Paul & Pacific Railroad platted
the area north of the railroad tracks in July 1869 and an area south of the tracks in
August 1869. The Litchfield was named in honor of the three English brothers who
helped establish the village. (Source, Meeker County Courthouse, Register of Deeds)
Darlene, Kevin, Rick, Holly
Photo #31 page 54 In 1967 the Independent Review printed a summary of Litchfield's
truck transportation. The year before, five businesses operating out of Litchfield logged
6,300,000 miles or 11 round trips to the moon. (Source, Independent Review, 1967)
Dave, Bill
Photo #29, page 50 Brightwood Beach Resort, on the south shore of Lake Ripley,
opened in 1889. It drew people from the metro area who traveled by train. and then
"boarded" the "Brightwood Buss. This horse drawn four-seater buggy traveled to the
northeastern shore of Lake Ripley where one of two steamboats took passengers across
the lake. (Source, Independent Review)
Rick
Photo #30 page 51 Abe Johnson, who started Johnson Brothers Corporation with his
father and brothers, remembers that in the 1930s roads were done with a combination of
horse-drawn units and power units. (Source: Oral History Project 1990, Abe Johnson)

2) Agriculture
Darlene, Dave, Bill, Rick, Holly
Photo 34 page 59 Litchfield Shipping Yards, 1919 The Farmers Shipping Association
was formed in 1908 to ship cattle by rail. In 1912, they shipped 146 rail cars of cattle for
a profits of $171,190.57. (Source, The Farmers Club of Meeker County, Litchfield
Shipping Association, 1908, MN Historical Society)
Kevin, Dave, Bill
Photo 32, page 57
James J. Hill stated he transported 2,000,000 bushels of wheat by rail. By 1895, he
shipped 67,000,000 bushels, a significant increase. (Source, History of Agriculture James
J. Hill MN Historical Society)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 37 page 64 The Meeker County Co-operative Power and Light was formed on
September 13, 1936. This was the first co-operative authorized under the Federal Rural
Electrification Administration. (Source, Meeker County Extension Service, 1935)

Rick, Bill, Holly
Photo #35 page 61
In November 1920, Meeker County Dairy Farmers formed the Meeker County Creamery
Association which was the first in the sate. In March 1921 it became the Minnesota
Creamery Association with the Litchfield creamery and Unit No. 1. The initial objective
was to standardize the output of butter and ship by rail to the right markets. After a
contest in February 1924, the name was changed to Land 'O Lakes. (Source, Farm
Bureau minutes and First District Association: The First 75 Years)

3) Commerce
Darlene, Kevin, Holly Bill
Photo #20 page 37 Litchfield Glove Factory 1904 west side of Sibley Ave., about 1890
127 N. Sibley Ave., upstairs
Litchfield has several businesses that made the community self-sufficient, including a
glove factory. (Source, Independent Review)
Darlene, Kevin, Rick, Dave, Bill
Photo #24 page 42 Cargill, 1940s Cargill purchased the Howard Elevator in 1884.
The 1888 Cargill News reported there were seven elevators and one flour mill in
Litchfield and they had "more business than they can handle." (Source, Cargill News,
February 1932)
Darlene, Kevin, Rick, Dave, Bill
Photo 25, page 44
In the 1960s, LaVon Grotto made a cab enclosure for his John Deere Tractor from some
cardboard boxes. As they say "the rest is history." (Source, Custom Products, 50th
Anniversary)
Rick
Photo #24A page 42
The Litchfield Produce was one of the largest turkey producers in the world and
employed 300 people. In 1957, it was sold to Earl B. Olson and renamed it Jennie-O.
(Source, Terry Tales by Terry Shaw, 2003)

4) Downtown
Darlene, Kevin
Photo #10 on page 24 The building boom of 1886 to 1919 produced 24 fine structures.
The Ames brick yard was able to furnish many bricks locally. (Source, National Register
of Historic Places nomination form, 1996)
Darlene, Kevin
In 1909, the Litchfield Independent Review newspaper moved to its current building on
North Sibley. This makes the newspaper the oldest business in the Commercial Historic

District and also the longest in any one location (Tammy Lindberg's research has a photo,
attached). (Source, Independent Review, 1909)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo #16 on page 30
In the 1930s, the work week was different. Telephone operators worked 54 hours a week
and earned $10. (Source, 1990 Oral History Project, Helen Evenson)

5) Education
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 48, page 89
In 1909, Longfellow School opened. The junior class that year took this candid photo.
(Source, Meeker County Historical Society)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 49 page 91
Litchfield's Washington High School was built in 1879. In 1883, the graduating class was
171 students. (Source, ISD 465, Historical Display, Class of 1940)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 55 page 96
The Washington High School burned on March 11, 1929. After eight referendums in ten
months, the new Washington School opened in October 1930. Today, it has been
repurposed as county offices. (Source, Independent Review)

6) Healthcare
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 44 page 79
The Robertson Hospital was built at 301 Sibley Avenue in 1909 by Dr. James
Robertson. It was the first building designated as a hospital. The main floor was used for
commercial purposes. The second floor had the patient rooms and an operating room.
The basement had the laundry, kitchen, and dining room. (Source, Independent Review)
Darlene,. Kevin
Photo 46 page 85
Meeker County built a new hospital which opened in May 1952. The original hospital is
still in use today after several additions. It remains an independent, county-owned
hospital. (Source, Independent Review)

7) Library

Darlene, Kevin
Photo 64 page 111
In 1904, the Village of Litchfield received a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie for a
public library. The Village Council took a rising vote, legal in 1904. People in favor
"stood to be counted." After a closed meeting to select a site, the council and members of
the community had an oyster supper at the hotel to celebrate. (Source, Independent
Review, Village of Litchfield Council Minutes)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 66 page 117
In December 2001, the "new" Litchfield Public Library opened on North Marshall
Avenue. The property was purchased with funds from the Harriet Wagner Trust Fund,
established in 1978. (Source, Library Board Minutes, City of Litchfield Minutes,
Independent Review)
8) Entertainment
Darlene,Kevin
Photo 74 page 129
Litchfield has had a love of bands since the village was established. Photos show an
informal band was established in 1870. A formal Litchfield Band was organized in
April 1882. Band instruments came from Chicago by train. When the opera house was
built, the Litchfield Band performed there. Interestingly, Litchfield did not have a
constable until 1872; the band came first. (Source, Independent Review)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 78 page 134
The Hollywood Theater opened on November 24, 1936. It is still in use today. (Source,
Meeker County Historical files, 1990 Oral History Project, Leland Olson)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 83 page 139
The Litchfield High School Band has been winning awards and recognition since the
mid-1960s. Bands toured the mid west and east coast wining grand champion honors in
numerous parades. The band trips provided many fond memories. (Source, Independent
Review, ISD 465 School Board minutes)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 81 page 137
The Litchfield Opera House was remodeled in 1935 to the Community Building. The
building became the social center of the county for meetings, dances, and wedding
receptions. The 1949 photo is from a wedding reception in the basement. (Source, Terry
Tales by Terry Shaw, 2003)

9) Social Fabric
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 98 page 164
Litchfield's Christmas decoration, unchanged today, were first hung about 1935. In 1959,
the State of Minnesota stated tax money could not be used for Christmas decorations.
That year, volunteers as pictured, hung the decorations. The following summer there was
a referendum that stated tax dollars could be used to purchase and hang the natural
garland decorations as long as the City of Litchfield exists. (Source, A Centennial of
Light by Lois Konitezko, 1990, Christmas Remembered, Litchfield Area Writers Group,
1999)
Darlene, Kevin
Photo 99 page 165
The America Legion was founded in Litchfield in 1919 with 100 men in attendance.
The Auxiliary was formed in 1921 and was the fist unit in Minnesota. (Meeker County
Memories, 1987)

NEW BUSINESS

REPORTS

A.

Background:
In November 2021, the Mid-Minnesota Development Commission (MMDC) was
approached by Darlene Kotelnicki, representing the Litchfield Downtown
Council, and asked to join a November 23 meeting centered around Litchfield’s
Downtown District. At that meeting, the MMDC expressed a willingness to
participate in continued discussions to and provide professional
services/assistance to support the Downtown District and its businesses. As
this work fits within the MMDC CARES Act Grant’s mission to improve economic
resilience, the MMDC agreed to provide this assistance without fee. It was
then determined that additional input from the Litchfield City Council was
needed in order to proceed further.
MMDC staff attended the December 7 Litchfield City Council meeting. During
that meeting, an overview of previous discussions was shared with the Council
and it was expressed that both the Litchfield Planning and Historic
Preservation Commissions had a desire to continue discussions and create a
vision for Litchfield’s Historic Downtown, with MMDC facilitation assistance.
On January 4, 2021, MMDC received a request for a statement that would
provide an overview of MMDC qualifications, initial work plan, and associated
costs to seek Heritage Preservation Commission, Planning Commission, and
public input on a future downtown planning initiative. This statement,
outlining work plan steps, highlighting the MMDC’s limited experience in this
specific area, emphasizing a need for transparency, outlining anticipated
roles of key individuals/organizations, and answering questions on
deliverables, timing and cost:
•

Deliverable: A process by which a direction for Litchfield’s downtown
area can be determined, incorporating quality public input.

•

Timing: Work to begin in January 2021 with an estimated completion time
of 9-12 months.

•

Cost: No cost unless substantial work related to zoning, ordinance,
mapping, or other more-traditional community planning work become
necessary, at which time the MMDC could deliver services via a contract
outside of this arrangement.

On January 20, 2021, MMDC was informed by Darlene Kotelnicki that the Council
had provided approval to move forward with this effort.
Report of Progress to Date:
Following is an overview of the discovery-focused work accomplished on the
Litchfield Downtown Planning Initiative since January 2021.
To date, core participants have included:
•

Litchfield City Administrator Dave Cziok

•

Litchfield Downtown Council representatives: Darlene Kotelnicki and
Kevin Hovey

•

Litchfield Planning Commission representatives: Shannon Asmus and Mike
Flaata (Flaata replaced Jeff Woods, who was initially involved)

•

Mid-Minnesota Development Commission (MMDC) staff: Eric Day (also a
Litchfield resident) and Michelle Marotzke

To ensure respectful and transparent dialogue, and to ensure progress, “rules
of engagement” were agreed upon at the initial meeting and have been
revisited at subsequent meetings.
During the course of the core group’s first three meetings, discussions were
centered on the creation of a broader understanding of the roles of the
Litchfield Downtown Council and the Planning Commission. Additionally, some
of the implications and more technical aspects of the Historic Preservation
designation were discussed, both to improve understanding and to provide a
frame of reference for future work. This is believed important as it seems to
be a recurring point of contention. At a minimum, there is a perception among
some Litchfield residents that the Historic District designation is severely
limiting and/or that rules are difficult to navigate.
The Litchfield Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau staff and
representatives attended the May meeting. They provided additional insight
into the organizations’ respective roles. This insightful meeting provided an
opportunity for core members to ask questions and express frustrations. As a
result, at least one misunderstanding, related to a social media
advertisement for a recent event, appears to have been resolved.
It is noteworthy that some degree of discomfort exists between members of the
Litchfield Downtown Council and Litchfield Area Chamber of Commerce/Visitors
Bureau Staff. However, it is also notable that both sides have expressed a
willingness to improve communication and support the other’s organizations,
when appropriate (e.g., providing the other with relevant event information
and sharing it via their own communication channels). This improved
communication has already led to the sharing of information related to a
possible opportunity to promote the City of Litchfield, including the
downtown area. It is anticipated that Litchfield Area Chamber of Commerce and
Visitors Bureau representatives will continue to be part of this downtown
discussion/effort.
Also at the May meeting, a purpose statement for this working group was
defined. It was discussed that all work of this group should support this
purpose statement, which is:
Improve downtown vitality, including economic vitality, and achieve
common goals by supporting downtown businesses, residents, and property
owners through improved understanding, education, and collaboration.
While meetings will continue, additional work will be accomplished in the
near future. MMDC staff will be visiting Historic Preservation District
businesses and property owners, on an individual basis, to discuss their
respective needs, frustrations, and questions related to Litchfield’s
downtown area. Their ideas for downtown improvement will also be noted. A
summarized report with deidentified responses will be provided, by the MMDC,
to all members of the working group. Responses will also be provided for
incorporation into the Litchfield Area Chamber of Commerce’s Business
Retention and Expansion (BR&E) plan.
Additionally, a flyer providing a very brief overview of and providing
contact information for downtown-affecting organizations, commissions, etc.,

will be finalized. This intent of this document is to provide an easy
reference for existing or prospective businesses and building owners. Some of
these organizations are in the process of finalizing the information to be
included. This flyer will be provided during each business/owner visit,
described above.
Identified Strengths:
It is quite obvious that those participating in this planning initiative have
the City of Litchfield’s interests at heart and are passionate about their
community. Perhaps, the most important strength that can be identified in
this report is renewed willingness, among various downtown entities, to
cooperate and support each other.
It is apparent that there are indeed businesses interested in operating in
Litchfield’s Historic Downtown District. This is evidenced by the recent
opening of Sweet Escape Treats & Co., the recent re-opening of Mimi’s Café,
and the participation of pop-up shops within the downtown community. We
understand that additional businesses are also making plans to open downtown.
Many positive developments have happened or are about to happen in the
Litchfield downtown area. These include:
•
•
•
•

The addition of benches, bike racks, plants, and Edison-style lights
Thriving Thursday’s music and food events
First District Association’s “Downtown Cowtown” fundraiser for
nonprofits
The completion of highway reconstruction in the downtown area

Litchfield is well-positioned to benefit from various funding opportunities,
especially in the area of historic preservation. They include a great deal of
support from MN State Legislator Dean Urdahl, who has been working to
increase funding for façade restoration in Minnesota’s historic communities.
They also include the potential for grant funds via the Minnesota State
Historic Preservation Office. However, as with any funding opportunity, it
will be important to clarify “strings” attached, if any, prior to accepting
any grant funding.
Challenges:
Significant challenges remain but it is believed they can be overcome if good
dialogue and a collaborative approach continue. Identified challenges
include:
•

Building condition inconsistency: While some of the buildings within
Litchfield’s Downtown Historic District are in good shape, others are
in varying stages of disrepair. As this is highly-visible, it is easy
for the casual passerby to develop a negative perception that must be
overcome. Providing continued and expanded financial assistance to
building owners (e.g., forgivable loans, grants) would likely reduce
this concern. MMDC would encourage the development of funding
opportunities that don’t require the use of public funding. Many of
Litchfield’s current and former residents and business owners may be
willing to contribute to a downtown improvement fund, if approached. A
Main Street Giving movement currently underway in Cumberland Wisconsin

(population 2,170 in 2021) has seen some success in this area and could
potentially be used as a model for Litchfield.
•

Information can be difficult to access: In addition to knowing which
downtown-affecting entity does what, it’s important for downtown
building owners, businesses, and residents to know what they can and
cannot do (e.g., parking restrictions, building modifications, etc.)
and/or what processes they need to follow. While it is true that this
information can eventually be found on the City’s website, it is also
true that locating the information isn’t always easy. It should also be
noted that much of the information is written well-beyond the average
U.S. adult’s reading level (7th-8th grade). This means that local
individuals become artificial “gate-keepers” to public information. To
make information easier to access, MMDC recommends the creation of a
“Frequently Asked Questions”-style document. This document could be
placed in a prominent position on the City’s website. MMDC will assist
by asking building owners and businesses what questions they would
suggest including within such a document. It is anticipated that
questions might focus on a wide variety of topics and that more
questions would be added over time. It is also believed this document
may reduce the amount of staff time needed to address common questions.

•

Ordinance enforcement: It’s possible that some of Litchfield’s downtown
issues (e.g., the use of downtown buildings as storage units) might be
remedied through the enforcement of existing rules. It will be
important to provide clear direction to City staff as to which, and to
what degree, ordinances should be more stringently enforced.
Consistency will be essential.

•

Strained relationships: While recent progress has been made some
individuals have traditionally experienced difficulty working with one
another. Defensiveness and misunderstanding seem to be recurring
themes.
MMDC would recommend that all parties simply remain professional and
cordial. If there is a problem between two entities, effort should be
made to ensure this problem isn’t the result of a simple mistake or
lapse in communication with no malice intended. It’s important to note
that, while multiple organizations currently play in the proverbial
sandbox, they don’t necessarily need to share the same sand. In other
words, sometimes even low-level collaboration is appropriate (e.g.,
information sharing).

The MMDC will continue to provide our assistance at the pleasure of the
Litchfield City Council. We believe these efforts will result in a more
cohesive, vibrant, and economically resilient downtown community. Thank you
for your consideration of this report.
Respectfully,
Eric Day, MMDC Executive Director
Michelle Marotzke, MMDC Economic Development Professional
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